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ABSTRACT 
Structure and Function Characterization of Kekkon3 in Drosophila 
The Kekkon (Kek) family in Drosophila belongs to a class of transmembrane LIG proteins that 
contains both leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) and an immunoglobulin (Ig) domain in the 
extracellular domain. Two family members, Kek 1 and Kek 5, have been shown to inhibit the 
Drosophila EGFR receptor (DER) and Bone Morphogenetic Protein (BMP) signaling, 
respectively. Prior work on the related family member, Kek3, also suggested a role in BMP 
signaling. To further investigate this, a structure/function analyses of Kek3, was undertaken. 
Phylogenetic analysis was used to identify highly conserved regions of Kek3, and in addition to 
the LRRs and Ig domain, revealed a set of conserved intracellular motifs of unknown function. 
With this in mind, a variant of Kek3 lacking the intracellular domain was created for functional 
studies. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The LIG family 
Leucine-rich repeats and immunoglobin domains represent two of the most abundant 
sequence elements in metazoan proteomes (Maclaren et al 2004). The primary function of 
leucine-rich repeats and Ig domains is to serve as structural elements for protein-protein 
interactions (Kobe et al 2001). LRRs are generally 20-29 amino acids long, with a conserved 
sequence of 11 amino acids (Kobe et al 2001). The LIG family is a set of proteins in metazoans 
that contains both leucine-rich repeats and an immunoglobin domain.  The proteome of 
Drosophila contains nine LIG proteins, six of which are the Kekkon family (Maclaren et al 
2004). The following is a list of the LIG proteins found in Drosophila: CG16974, CG12002-
Peroxidasin, CG8434-Lambik, CG12283- Kek1, CG4977-Kek2, CG4192-Kek3, CG9431-Kek4, 
CG12199- Kek5, and CG1804-Kek6 (Maclaren et al 2004). 
The Kekkon, or KEK, 
family of six different LIG proteins 
is enriched in the central nervous 
system of Drosophila (Evans et al 
2009; Figure 1). Each Kek has 
seven LRRs flanked by cysteine-
rich regions, a single Ig domain, 
and a transmembrane region 
(Maclaren et al 2004). The first 
gene discovered in this family was 
Kek1, which was identified in a 
search for genes that may play a 
role in axonal outgrowth in 
neuronal development.  
 
 
Figure 1: Kekkon Family in Drosophila 
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Kek1 and EGFR signaling 
Subsequently, Kek 1 expression was found to overlap with the expression of activated 
Drosophila Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (DER) (Ghiglione et al 2003).  DER belongs to a 
family of cell surface growth factor receptor tyrosine kinases (Ghiglione et al 2003). It is a 170-
kDa transmembrane glycoprotein containing an extracellular ligand-binding domain, a single 
transmembrane region, an intracellular domain with intrinsic tyrosine kinase activity, and a C-
terminal tail that contains specific tyrosine sequences that become binding sites for SH2-
containing signaling proteins upon phosphorylation (Grandis et al 2004). These receptors 
demonstrate homology in their kinase domains and in  their extracellular regions and C-terminal 
tails (Grandis et al 2004). While Drosophila contains a single receptor, DER, four different 
receptors, ErbB1/EGFR, ErbB2, ErbB3, and ErbB4, are present in humans.  The receptors form 
various homo- and hetero-dimers that transduce signals resulting in a wide variety of cellular 
effects, such as proliferation, antiapoptosis, migration, differentiation, and transformation 
(Grandis et al 2004;Hirsch et al 2009). 
EGFR-lacking cells are characterized by immaturity in differentiation and division 
(Grandis et al 2004). However, overexpression of the EGFR receptor has been implicated in the 
development of many human tumors, by causing cell transformation (Ghiglione et al 2003). The 
mechanism of EGFR overexpression includes transcriptional activation and gene amplification 
(Grandis et al 2004). Overexpression of EGFR has been detected using immunohistochemistry in 
50% of esophageal squamous cell carcinomas (Hanawa et al 2006), and in 40-80% of non-small-
cell lung cancer (NSCLC) (Hirsch et al 2009). EGFR is also overexpressed in numerous 
epithelial malignancies, including carcinomas in the lung, pancreas, ovaries, colon, bladder, head 
and neck (Salomon 1995). Mutated forms of EGFR have been identified in certain cancers where 
ligand-independent signaling contributes to tumor progression (Granis et al 2004).  
Kek1 has been shown to inhibit DER via a negative feedback loop, especially in the 
follicle cells, and wing and eye imaginal discs (Alvarado et al 2004; Ghiglione et al 2003). The 
loss of Kek1 activity has also been observed to cause increased DER signaling in developmental 
assays (Ghiglione et al 2003).  Functional studies have shown that this DER inhibitory function 
is specific to Kek1, as Kek2, Kek3, Kek5 and Kek6 do not interact with the DER.  Further 
structure and function studies have identified the LRRs in the extracellular region of Kek1 as 
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critical to its DER inhibitory function, while its cytoplasmic domain is required for stable 
expression (Alvarado et al 2004; Derheimer et al 2004). When Kek1 is present, it binds DER and 
prevents its activation (Ghiglione et al 2003; Alvarado et al 2004).  Thus, understanding the 
structure and function of Kek1 could help inhibit certain types of cancer.   
Table 1: Frequency of EGFR Expression in Tumors (Grandis et al 2004) 
Frequency of EGFR expression in human tumors 
Tumor 
type 
Percentage of 
tumors 
expressing 
EGFR 
Studies 
Head and 
neck 
80–100 Salomon, 1995, Rubin Grandis et al. 1996a and Rubin Grandis et 
al., 1996b 
Breast 14–91 Klijn et al., 1992, Bucci et al., 1997 and Walker & Dearing, 1999 
Renal 50–90 Salomon, 1995 and Yoshida et al., 1997 
Lung 40–80 Salomon, 1995, Fujino et al., 1996 and Rusch et al., 1997 
Colon 25–77 Salomon, 1995 and Messa et al., 1998 
Ovarian 35–70 Salomon, 1995, Bartlett et al., 1996 and Fischer-Colbrie et al., 
1997 
Prostate 39–47 Visakorpi et al., 1992 
Glioma 40–63 Ekstrand et al., 1991, Salomon, 1995 and Rieske et al., 1998 
Pancreas 30–50 Salomon,1995 and Uegaki et al., 1997 
Bladder 31–48 Salomon, 1995 and Chow et al., 1997 
 
Other members of the Kek family 
Other proteins in the KEK family that have been studied in detail are Kekkon5 and 
Kekkon6. Kek5 has been implicated in BMP signaling, while Kek6 appears to be involved in 
tricellular junctions and cell adhesion (Evans et al 2009; Arata 2011). The Bone Morphogenetic 
Protein (BMP) signaling pathway regulates the development of tissues in most metazoans, 
including Drosophila (Evans 2009). In Drosophila, the major BMP-like ligand Decapentaplegic 
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(Dpp) plays a major role in patterning both early embryo and adult appendages (Evans 2009). 
During larval stages, BMP signaling regulates growth and patterning of the wing imaginal discs 
(Evans 2009). During pupal development, the BMP signaling works with EGFR and Notch 
signaling pathways to control formation of cross veins in wings.  Consistent with a role in BMP 
signaling, loss or gain of Kek5 causes disruption of cross-vein development due to alterations in 
the phosphorylation of the downstream molecule MAD in pupal wings (Evans et al 2009).  
However, in contrast to Kek1, both the extracellular LRRs and the cytoplasmic region in Kek5 
have been shown to be necessary for BMP inhibitory activity (Evans 2009).  
In addition to modulating specific signaling pathways, the structure of the Kek proteins 
suggested that they might also function via direct interactions with each other.  Consistent with 
this Kek proteins can indeed bind in specific homophilic and heterophilic patterns (Maclaren et 
al 2004).  While these interactions are likely due to the structure and high degree of conservation 
in the extracellular region of Kek proteins, the intracellular regions of family members exhibit a 
greater degree of variability.  
To date, limited work has been done on Kek3, as it was initially believed that Kek3 was 
not conserved across different species (Arata 2011). However, the recent discovery of a Kek3 
ortholog in Daphnia pulex, a crustacean that is evolutionarily distinct from insects such as 
Drosophila, suggests that it might have an important role that has been conserved (Arata 2011). 
Preliminary experiments performed suggest that Kek3 may also affect BMP signaling, but in a 
manner distinct from Kek5 (Arata 2011). Kek3 misexpression in wings shows cross-vein defects, 
similar to the results seen in Kek5 misexpression (Arata 2011). However, the mechanism 
through which Kek3 regulates BMP signaling appears different from Kek5. While Kek5 
misexpression also triggers ectopic scutellar bristles , Kek3 misexpression causes loss of 
scutellar bristles in Drosophila (Arata 2011; Menon 2013),  To get better insight into LIG 
function this project focused on analyzing the structure and the function of Kek3.  
From a broader perspective understanding the function of LIGS in Drosophila will help 
in understanding the role of LIGS in higher vertebrates, such as the AMIGOs,  members of the 
human LIG family.   
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The GAL4/UAS misexpression system 
To address the function of Kek3 in vivo  the GAL4-UAS system for targeted gene 
expression was used. The GAL4 gene encodes for a transcriptional activator protein of 881 
amino acids in the yeast Saccharomyces, and acts as a regulator of genes (for review see Duffy 
2002). In 1988, it was demonstrated that GAL4 expression was capable of stimulating 
transcription of an inserted regulatory gene linked to a UAS sequence in Drosophila (Fischer et 
al 1988).  GAL4 stimulated tissue-specific transcription of a Drosophila promoter linked to 
GAL4 binding sites. The GAL4-UAS system has several advantages, a major one being that the 
target gene and the corresponding transcription activator are separated in two distinct transgenic 
strains (Brand and Perrimon 1993). Flies expressing the GAL4 driver gene are maintained in one 
strain, and crossed to another strain of flies containing only the target responder gene. Crossing 
the strains provides an inducible system for gene expression and is done to prevent the responder 
gene from being constitutively expressed, in cases where the responder gene might be toxic or 
lethal (Duffy 2002). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sequence Alignment 
Sequence alignments of the Kek3 protein sequence in six different species (D. melanogaster, D. 
pseudoobscura, D. virilis, T. castaneum, B. mori, and D. pulex) were carried out using the 
Clustal Omega program.  Putative Kek3 open reading frames for each organism were obtained 
from NCBI and converted to protein sequence using the program Gene Construction Kit. 
Alignments were prepared using the BOXSHADE program to highlight regions with strong 
identity and conservation.  
Preparation of Constructs using PCR 
Three different Kek3 constructs were designed, each lacking varying lengths of the intracellular 
domain of the protein, in order to test the effect of deleting the intracellular domain of the protein 
on the function of the protein. The Kek3 pUAST gene was used as a template for PCR, and 
primers W184, W51, W466 and W467 were used to generate fragments that deleted the 
intracellular part of the gene, giving the Kek3 ΔIC constructs used in experiments and functional 
analysis in adult Drosophila flies. W184 was the primer used at the 5’ end of the template gene, 
and W451 was used for the 3’end of the Kek3ΔIC-A construct. This construct contains the 
extracellular domain and the transmembrane domain, but none of the intracellular domain. W184 
and W466 primers were utilized to design a construct of Kek3, Kek3
ΔIC-B
, which would contain 
an additional 14 amino acids of the intracellular domain. W184 and W467 primers were utilized 
to design a third Kek3 construct, Kek3
ΔIC-C
 that would contain the intracellular region until the 
first conserved intracellular motif 1 (30 amino acids of the intracellular domain).  
The PCR reaction for construct ΔIC-A was run at 95oC for the denaturation phase, 53oC for the 
annealing phase, and 72
o
C for 3 minutes for the elongation phase. The PCR reaction for products 
for constructs ΔIC-B and ΔIC-C was performed under the same conditions, but a different 
annealing temperature of 56
o
C. 34 cycles of PCR were carried out, and PCR products obtained 
were verified to be of the right type through gel electrophoresis and comparison to a DNA 
ladder. The schematics of all constructs designed are displayed in Figure 2 below.  
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Figure 2: Constructs created using PCR to test the function of the intracellular domain 
The PCR products were then run on an agarose gel and then extracted from the gel by cutting of 
the bands and then dissolving in QC buffer. The PCR products for Kek3 ΔIC-A, ΔIC-B and ΔIC-
C were then attempted to be cloned into a donor vector using the Gateway Cloning System. 
Gateway Cloning System 
The Kek3 ΔIC-A construct produced by PCR is flanked by attB1.1 and attB2.1 sites that were 
incorporated into the appropriate primers. This PCR product was combined with a donor vector, 
pDONR201, which contains a ccdB suicidal cassette flanked by attP sites, using the BP 
recombinase enzyme. This reaction, commonly called a BP reaction, produces an entry clone 
plasmid containing the Kek3 ΔIC-A construct flanked by attL sites. These entry clones were 
transformed into NEB5α competent cells, and plated on kanamycin resistant plates, as the entry 
clones contain a kanamycin resistant gene to select for the clones containing the gene of interest. 
Kek3 ΔIC-A 
Kek3 ΔIC-B 
 
Kek3 ΔIC-C 
Full-
length 
Kek3 
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This entry plasmid is then combined with a destination vector, pUAST GFP flanked by attR sites 
in this case, along with the LR clonase enzyme, to generate expression vector plasmids 
containing the construct of interest flanked by attB sites. The destination vector, like the donor 
vector, contains a ccdB suicidal cassette to ensure that plasmid vectors that do not take up the 
gene of interest cause the cells that take them up to die on the plates. The att B site flanking the 
end of the gene of interest, att B2.1, is immediately followed by the gene for GFP expression in 
our pUAST destination vector. These expression clones were transformed into NEB5α 
competent cells as well, and plated on ampicillin resistant plates, as the expression clone 
generated from the LR reaction contains an ampicillin resistant gene that allows for selection of 
clones containing the gene of interest. 
 
Figure 3: Gateway Cloning System Used 
to Create Kek3 Expression Clone 
Colonies recovered from ampicillin plates 
on which the LR reaction was plated were 
inoculated in starter cultures, and minipreps 
were performed to isolate the plasmids for 
confirmation by restriction digestion and 
sequencing.. 
Transfections in Cell Culture 
GFP-tagged constructs were transiently 
transfected into Drosophila S3 cells along 
with an armGAL4 driver. The armGAL4 
driver turns on the expression of the UAS gene tagged to GFP. The effectene transfection 
protocols for LIGS developed in the Duffy lab was used to carry out transfections of full-length 
Kek3 and the Kek3
ΔIC-A
 construct. S3 cells are cultured from the late embryonic stage of 
Drosophila. Figure 4 below shows the GAL4-UAS system used to drive expression of the full-
length Kek3 and the Kek3
ΔIC-A
 construct created in cell culture of S3 cells. Cells that take up 
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both the armGAL4-containing plasmid and the pUAST expression vector containing the GFP-
tagged construct will exhibit expression of the GFP-tagged target gene.  
 
Figure 4: GAL4-UAS System Used for Expression in Cell Culture 
5 x 10
6 
S3 cells were seeded in 2 mL of growth media containing serum and antibodies. Cells 
were then plated in a 6-well plate in 3 different wells and incubated at 25 degrees Celsius 
overnight until the flasks were about 80-90% confluent. 400 ng of the arm-GAL4 plasmid and 
400 ng of the pUAST Kek3 expression vector were then transfected simultaneously into the 
cultured S3 cells in the first well. A second transfection containing 400 ng of the arm-GAL4 
plasmid and the Kek3 ΔIC-A plasmid was transfected into the S3 cells in the second well to 
observe the expression of the truncated version of the protein in cell culture. Finally 2ml of S3 
cells that were not transfected with any DNA were added into the third well to use as a negative 
control. The plasmids were diluted to the required concentration of 200 ng/µL using TE buffer. 
The final volume of the plasmid mixture was made up to 100 µL using EC buffer. 6.4 µL of 
enhancer and 40 µL of effectene were added, and the transfection mixtures were flicked to mix 
them thoroughly. These transfection mixtures were then incubated with S3 cells overnight. 
Western Blotting 
Transfected cells were harvested in order to extract the protein constructs in them and quantify 
the proteins using Western blotting. The protocol used for Western blotting was adapted from 
Bollag et al, Protein Methods 2
nd
Edition. The gel used for separating the protein samples was an 
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8% acrylamide-SDS gel. The protein samples harvested were boiled for 5 minutes, and 12.5 µL 
of secreted Kek1 (positive control), full-length Kek3,  Kek3
ΔIC-A
 and untransfected cell lysate 
(containing no transfected DNA) respectively were loaded into each well, along with a DNA 
ladder in the first well. The gel was run at a constant electric current of 0.02 A for about an hour. 
The protein bands from the acrylamide-SDS gel were then transferred onto a nitrocellulose 
membrane at a constant voltage of 100V. A Ponceau stain is carried out on the membrane to 
verify if the transfer process was effective. The presence of protein bands stained red will 
indicate that the transfer process was efficient. 
Immunoblotting of transferred protein bands was done using the Pierce West Pico SuperSignal 
Kit. The membrane was blocked using 5% non-fat dairy milk (NFDM) in TBS-Tween (TBST) 
for an hour. The blocking solution is removed by rinsing with TBST. The primary antibody used 
for blotting is polyclonal Clontech mouse monoclonal anti-GFP antibody (JL-8), diluted 1:1000 
in 0.5% NFDM in TBST. Incubation with 5 mL of the primary antibody is done overnight at 
4
o
C. The primary antibody is specific against the GFP tag of the Kek3 constructs being blotted 
and visualized.  
Once the overnight incubation is completed, the membrane is washed five times for five minutes 
per wash, with 20-25 mL of TBST. Out of all the protein bands on the membrane, only those 
bands tagged with GFP would be expected to be bound by the primary antibody, which is 
specific against GFP. In this case, we would expect only the Kek3 protein constructs to contain 
the GFP tag. After the washing phase, the primary antibody molecules that coat the membrane in 
places where the protein is absent will be washed off the membrane, and the antibody molecules 
that specifically hybridize to GFP-tagged proteins on the membrane will remain bound even after 
washing with TBST. 
After the washing phase, the membrane is incubated with the secondary antibody, which is HRP 
conjugated goat anti-mouse in this case, obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch Labs. The 
secondary antibody is first diluted 1:2 in glycerol, and then 1:20,000 in 5% NFDM, and 
incubated with the membrane for 1 hour at room temperature. This secondary antibody is 
specific to the primary mouse monoclonal antibody, and will therefore specifically bind to the 
primary antibody-protein of interest complex. The secondary antibody also has the ability to 
catalyze reduction of a colorimetric substrate, a 1:1 peroxide: luminal solution, which is added to 
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the membrane after three washes with 20-25 mL of TBST. The membrane is then visualized 
under dark light in an X-omat for 1 minute. 
Control Crosses  
Four different GAL4 drivers were used to drive expression of Kek3 in Drosophila wings to 
observe what effects misexpression of Kek3 would have on phenotype, especially in wing and 
cross-vein formation. The GAL4 drivers used were ptc-GAL4, Ap-GAL4, A9-Gal4, and en-
GAL4. Table 2 below contains details on where each driver gene drives transcription and 
expression of target genes. 
Table 2: Wing Expression Driven by Different GAL4 Driver Genes 
Driver Gene Expression in Drosophila Wing Imaginal 
Discs 
Ap-GAL4 Dorsal wing compartment 
A9-GAL4 Dorsal wing compartment 
Ptc-GAL4 Border of anterior and posterior wing 
En-GAL4 Posterior wing compartment 
 
4-6 female virgin flies from each driver line above were mated with 4-6 male flies derived from 
four different lines of flies containing the full-length Kek3 protein. The four different full-length 
Kek3 lines used for the control crosses are listed in Table 3 below. Progeny larvae from flies that 
were crossed were grown on standard cornmeal media, and grown at 26
o
C and 28
o
C. 
Table 3: Expression of Kek3 in Drosophila Lines 
Kek3 Transgenic Lines Tested for 
Expression 
Kek3.M13.1MA
III 
Kek3.M29.1MA 
Kek3.M16.1M
III 
Kek3.F16.mb 
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Male F1 progeny flies obtained from the Ptc-GAL4 crosses were scored for aberrant wing 
phenotype as a result of Kek3 misexpression. This was done because male flies exhibit stronger 
Kek3 phenotype expression. The F1 progeny flies were then scored for wing phenotype, and the 
number of wings with wing or cross-vein defects was recorded. 
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RESULTS 
Sequence Alignment 
Sequence alignment of the Kek3 sequences among six evolutionarily distinct organisms revealed 
a high degree of conservation in the extracellular region of the Kek3 protein. The sequence 
alignment can be referred to in the Appendix. Not surprisingly, the intracellular domain of the 
protein was not as conserved as the extracellular domain given its lack of known sequence motifs 
or domains.  However, this analysis did reveal seven short regions of intracellular conservation 
between Drosophila and Tribolium, a species of flour beetle in the order Coleoptera, from which 
the order Diptera (that fruitflies belonged to) diverged about 300 million years ago.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Such homology suggests that the gene and these motifs might have an important function that 
would have been evolutionarily conserved. Figure 6 below shows the structure of the Kek3 
protein with the 7 conserved intracellular motifs. 
 
Figure 5: Arthropod Evolution (Nature 2006) 
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Figure 6: Structure of the transmembrane LIG protein Kek3 
Given the identification of regions of intracellular conservation, and the knowledge that the 
intracellular domain of Kek5 is critical to its function, the function of the intracellular domain of 
the protein was assessed through generation of a protein variant lacking the intracellular domain. 
Generation of a Kek3 intracellular deletion variant 
To generate the intracellular deletion variant, PCR was used to amplify the open reading frame 
sequences corresponding to the predicted extracellular, transmembrane and varying degrees of 
the intracellular domain.  The sizes of the different constructs expected are 1382 bp, 1424 bp and 
1472 bp for ΔIC-A, ΔIC-B and ΔIC-C respectively. Figure 6 below shows the electrophoresis of 
PCR products to verify that the expected fragments were amplified. These fragments were then 
purified, and in the case of the Kek3
ΔIC-A
 construct, cloned into the pUAST-GFP destination 
vector using the Gateway cloning system.   
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Figure 7: Gel Electrophoresis of Kek3 Constructs Produced by PCR 
The concentration of Kek3
ΔIC-A
 obtained from the maxiprep after ethanol precipitation was 
measured to be 1.2872 µg/µL. 
Deletion of the Kek3 intracellular domain does not eliminate expression 
Figure 8 below shows the transfection of the armGAL4 driver and the pUAST expression vector 
containing full length Kek3 on the top row (8a and 8b), and the transfection of the expression 
vector containing the Kek3
ΔICA
 variant, which lacks the intracellular Kek3 domain in the bottom 
row (8c and 8d). Figures 8a and 8c depict cells observed under brightfield microscopy, while 
Figures 8band 8d show cells observed under fluorescence. Since the expression vector produces 
a fusion protein with a GFP tag downstream from the insertion of the Kek3 gene, it would be 
expected that cells expressing full length or Kek3
ΔICA
 would exhibit GFP fluorescence. 
Based on our knowledge of the GAL4/UAS system, it can be concluded that cells that fluoresce 
are the cells that take up both the GAL4 driver and the pUAST expression vector. Cells that take 
up just the driver lack the responder (pUAST expression construct) and therefore will not exhibit 
GFP expression. Similarly, cells that take up just the responder will not express GFP in the 
absence of the armGAL4 driver. 
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From Figure 8, GFP expression is observed for both the full length and intracellular variant of 
Kek3, indicating that deletion of the intracellular domain of the Kek3 protein does not affect 
expression of the protein in vivo. Only a small fraction of the cells (about 1%) express GFP in 
the Kek3
ΔIC-A
 transfection. This suggests that transfection efficiency was low, that not all cells 
took up both plasmids, or a combination of both scenarios.  
                   
 
 
                   
 
 
Figure 8: Co-transfections of armGAL4 and Kek3 in Drosophila S3 cells 
To further characterize the Kek3
ΔIC-A
-GFP variant and ensure that the fusion protein was indeed 
stable, a Western blot was performed on lysates prepared from the transfected cells. This allowed 
a) Full-length Kek3-GFP under bright 
field microscopy 
 
b) Full-length Kek3-GFP under 
fluorescence microscopy 
 
c)  Kek3
ΔIC-A
-GFP under bright field 
microscopy 
d) Kek3
ΔIC-A
-GFP under fluorescence 
microscopy 
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us to assess both the size and expression of the Kek3 protein variant.  Figure 9 below shows the 
Western blot. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Western Blot Analysis  
The Western blot helps us conclude that the protein fusion is expressed and stable in cell culture, 
as seen for full-length Kek3 and Kek3
ΔIC-A
 on Lanes 2 and 3 respectively. This is because the 
primary antibody targets the GFP tag, and the resulting band on the gel runs at a length 
consistent with the predicted sizes for each fusion protein. 
Kek3 misexpression induces phenotypic defects in the wing 
To correlate structural changes in Kek3 sequence, a functional assay for Kek3 activity had to be 
carried out.  Prior work from the lab using Kek3 misexpression in the wing via the GAL4/UAS 
system had revealed the presence of crossvein defects (Arata 2011). This provides a simple assay 
to assess the activity of any Kek3 variant and therefore the role of the corresponding sequences 
in that function. As a first step in this direction, a set of control crosses inducing misexpression 
of full length Kek3 in the wing were carried out to confirm and extend prior results.  Crosses 
were carried out at both 26
o
C and 28
o
C since increased temperatures lead to increases in GAL4 
activity and concomitant expression of the responder gene (Kek3 here).  As expected, F1 
progeny flies recovered from these control crosses expressed a stronger phenotype at 28
o
C than 
at 26
o
C. The intensity of phenotype expression also varied based on the driver used. 
Misexpression of full length Kek3 with the ApGAL4 driver exhibited the strongest phenotype at 
         1           2           3          4       
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28
o
C with crumpled, underdeveloped wings. The strongest phenotype was also only expressed 
with the Kek3.M29.1Ma transgenic line, which is an insertion on the third chromosome. The 
wings were so deformed that the presence or absence of cross veins could not be verified. At 
26
o
C the phenotype appeared wild type.  
Misexpression with the PtcGAL4 driver had a milder phenotype at 28
o
C, and wings from F1 
progeny from all fours crosses with the four different Kek3 lines were scored for wing defects. 
Most F1 flies had fully formed wings but lacked the ACV. In contrast PCV formation was 
unaffected. Data from all four crosses are recorded in Table 4 below.   
 
Figure 10: Control Crosses to Induce Misexpression of full length Kek3 in Drosophila Wing 
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Table 4: Quantification of Cross Vein Defects when Kek3 is misexpressed with PtcGAL4 
driver 
 
In addition to the PtcGAL4 driver, misexpression was also targeted with the EnGAL4 driver 
which exhibited incomplete ACV formation. 
A9GAL4 driver lines crossed with Kek3 lines produced no F1 flies containing the driver and 
UAS responder. This suggests that misexpression of Kek3 with this specific GAL4 driver was 
lethal. Thus, misexpression of full length Kek3 results in loss of the ACV and in more extreme 
cases lethality.  Both assays now provide a means to assess the function of the Kek3
∆IC-A
 variant 
once transgenics have been generated. 
Isolation of transgenic Drosophila strains carrying the Kek3
∆ICA
 variant  
The expression vector containing the Kek3
ΔIC-A
 construct was sent out to Bestgene, Inc. to be 
injected into Drosophila w
1118 
embryos. Approximately 150 embryos were injected with the 
construct and sent back to us. Out of these injected embryos I recovered 133 adult flies. Since the 
injection process has a low efficiency rate, not all the flies were expected to contain the gene of 
interest. In order to verify which of the adult flies took up the construct, all 133 adult flies were 
mated in single pair matings with w
1118 
flies (73 female and 60 male developed from injected 
embryos). The F1 progeny from these crosses have the potential to yield transgenic flies. 
Transgenic flies can be distinguished from wild-type flies from their eye color, which will be 
colored, unlike their parents, due to the presence of the w
+
 gene marker in the expression plasmid 
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containing the Kek3
ΔIC-A
 construct. The w
+
 marker confers eye color on all flies that integrate the 
expression vector injected into them into their genome. 
To date, 15 independent transgenic flies have been recovered from these crosses (10 female and 
5 male). Recovered transgenic flies from each parent cross have now been crossed with w
1118
 
flies to recover and map the transgenic inserts.  In addition, putative transgenics have also been 
crossed to the ptcGAL4 driver line to assess the activity of the Kek3 variant and thus the 
intracellular domain via wing defects and loss of ACV. These experiments are currently in 
progress. 
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DISCUSSION 
A sequence alignment of Kek3 among six different species was done, which include D. 
melanogaster, D. virilis, D. pseudoobscura, T. castaneum, B. mori and D. pulex. The first three 
species all belong to the Drosophila genus, and are evolutionarily more closely related to each 
other than the other species. The sequence alignment performed revealed a surprisingly high 
amount of homogeny in the extracellular and transmembrane sequence across very different 
species. The cytoplasmic region harbored greater variability in sequence, but did display seven 
highly conserved motifs. The conservation of sequence between species from order Diptera 
(Drosophila), and order Coleoptera (Tribolium), that diverged almost 300 million years ago 
suggests evolutionary selection to conserve the function of the seven homologous motifs. 
For Kek1 it was shown that deletion of the intracellular domain did not cause any loss of 
function in terms of receptor binding. Previous studies where this was shown concluded that the 
conservation of specific domains in the cytoplasm was related to a function different from the 
receptor binding (Alvarado et al 2004).  However, for Kek5, deletion of the intracellular domain 
led to a dramatic reduction in its activity and ability to inhibit BMP signaling (Evans et al 2010).  
Given its possible function in BMP signaling it will be interesting to determine if Kek3’s 
cytoplasmic domain is required for activity, more akin to Kek5.  Alternatively as observed with 
Kek1, the seven conserved intracellular motifs could be unrelated to the possible interaction of 
Kek3 through the BMP pathway. 
The sequences of the conserved intracellular motifs were also compared to the conserved 
intracellular motifs previously characterized in Kek1, Kek2, Kek5 and Kek6 (MacLaren et al 
2004). This comparison showed some sequence similarity to intracellular motifs conserved in 
other Kek molecules. Intracellular motif 2 in Kek3, from Figure 6, had conserved portions that 
could be identified in Kek1, Kek2, Kek5 and Kek6. Since Kek3 seems to affect wing formation 
in Drosophila through a pathway analogous to that of Kek5, it would be expected that Kek3 and 
Kek5 would share some amount of sequence similarity. If both these Kek molecules interact with 
the same receptor, then evolution of the receptor over time would induce co-evolution of the 
binding ligand so that the interaction is not lost. Therefore, similar patterns of evolution would 
be expected to be noticed for Kek3 and Kek5. This is seen through the similarity between IC 
motif 2 in Kek3 (from Figure 6) and IC motif 2 in Kek5 (MacLaren et al 2004). It could be 
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hypothesized that motif 2 in Kek3 and Kek5 might play a role in the BMP signaling pathway. 
However this motif is also somewhat conserved in Kek1, Kek2 and Kek6 which do not interact 
with BMP signaling, arguing against a simple model for motif 2 acting in BMP signaling. 
Sequence homology across different Kek proteins could also be an indication that they 
interact with each other synergistically to function in a signaling pathway. It would be interesting 
to conduct future experiments that test co-localization of different Kek molecules to study 
interaction between Kek3 and other Kek molecules, and to conduct functional analyses with both 
Kek3 and Kek5 being expressed simultaneously to observe if wing phenotype is stronger. 
 Transfections in vitro suggest that deletion of the intracellular domain of Kek3 does not 
affect expression of the variant in cell culture. The Western blot of proteins harvested from cell 
culture verified that the protein was tagged to the GFP and stable. However, this data is not 
sufficient to conclude if the protein is localized to the cell membrane or not. In the future, it 
would be useful to test if the truncation of the Kek3 protein affects localization of the protein in 
the plasma membrane, which will be done once transgenic lines have been established. 
Misexpression of the Kek3 gene in fly lines causes loss of the anterior cross-vein (ACV). 
In order to determine if deleting the intracellular domain of Kek3 would have any effect on wing 
formation, three constructs of Kek3 lacking varying degrees of the intracellular domain were 
created, and one of these constructs was inserted into an expression vector that could be 
expressed in Drosophila.  Currently, putative transgenics have been identified and crossed to the 
ptcGAL4 driver line to assess the activity of the Kek3 variant and thus the intracellular domain 
via wing defects and loss of ACV. These experiments are currently in progress and will provide 
critical insight to the relevance of the intracellular domain of Kek3 to its function in vivo. If wing 
defects similar to misexpression of full-length Kek3 are also observed with the truncated KEK3 
expression in transgenics, it can be concluded that the intracellular domain does not play a 
significant role in the formation of wings and cross-veins in Drosophila. This is because the 
misexpression phenotype still persists in the absence of the intracellular domain, and deletion of 
the intercellular domain seems to have no effect on phenotype. However, if cross-veins are fully 
formed, and there are no defects observed in wing development with the transgenic flies 
containing the truncated Kek3 construct, it would suggest that the intracellular domain plays an 
important role in the formation of wings and cross-veins in Drosophila. 
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APPENDIX 
DmK3          1 HLLLWLL----CCCSQLGQLRAECPAVCECKWKSGKESVLCLNANLTHIPQ-PLDAGTQL 
DpseudoK3     1 GQLLWLL----CCLS---QLRAECPSVCECKWKSGKESVLCLNANLTHIPE-PLDAGTQL 
DvirilisK3    1 GQLLWLL----CCLS---QLRAECPSVCECKWKSGKESVLCLNANLTHIPE-PLDAGTQL 
Bombyx        1 ---MWVL----VMLALAAVATADCPRHCECKWRSGKESALCARAGLSSIPP-RLDPTTQL 
TcK3          1 HLALIIG----FCTQ---MIVADCPRLCECKWKSGKESVSCPNANLSSIPL-HLEAGTQV 
DpulexK3      1 VIIIFHLAGPTTASATLTEPANTCLKPCVCKWKGGKESVSCHQAGWTEIPSSGLESTIQV 
consensus     1    lwll              aeCp  CeCKWksGKESv C nA lt IP   Ld  tQl 
 
 
DmK3         56 LDLSGNEIQLIPDDSFATAQLLNLQKVYLARCHLRLIERHAFRKLINLVELDLSQNLLSA 
DpseudoK3    53 LDLSGNDIQSMPDDSFAAARLLNLQKVYLARCRLRLIERHAFRKLINLVELDLSHNQLGA 
DvirilisK3   53 LDLSGNDIQTIPDDSFASAQLLNLQKVYLARCRLRLIERHAFRKLINLVELDLSHNQLSA 
Bombyx       53 LDLSENRLPTLRDDVFASAGLLNLQRLYLPSCSVRTIRQYAFRALVNLVELDLSRNRLDS 
TcK3         53 LDVSKNNLVNLKHDEFSKAGLLNLQKVYLSQCRLKNLERYAFRKLINLVELDLSHNLLSS 
DpulexK3     61 LDLSGNPLSQLAANEFRQLGLTHLQRVILQRCALRHIDGTAFYGLTNLVELDLSHNVLSS 
consensus    61 LDlS N i  i  d F  a LlnLQkvyL  C lr ie  AFr LiNLVELDLShN L   
 
 
DmK3        116 IPSLALYHVSELRELRLSGNPILRVPDDAFGHVPQLVKLELSDCRLSHIAVRAFAGLESS 
DpseudoK3   113 IPSLALYHVSELRELRLSGNPILRVPDDAFAHVPQLVRLEMSDCRLAFVAVRAFAGLESS 
DvirilisK3  113 IPSLALYHVPELREIRLTGNPISRVPDDAFGHVPQLVRLELSDCRLSSVAVRAFAGLESS 
Bombyx      113 VPSHTFDSIPELRELKLSGNPIAKILDESFTSLPHLVRLSLSSCKVAEIELRGFTGLESS 
TcK3        113 VPSHSFDSIPELRELKLNDNPIQRILNDAFINVPQLIRLELSECRISTIEPRAFHGLESS 
DpulexK3    121 IPTQAFQFFPELRELKLNGNPLLRLAGQTFALATKLVRLEIANCQLNHIDQKAFHGLE-L 
consensus   121 iPs     v ELRElrL gNPi rv  d F  vp LvrLels Crl  i  raF GLEss 
 
 
DmK3        176 LEWLKLDGNRLSEVRSGTITSLASLHGLELARNTWNCSCSLRPLRAWMLQQNIPSGIPPT 
DpseudoK3   173 LEWLKLDGNRLSEVRSGTITSLSSLHGLELAGNEWNCSCSLRPLRAWMLQQNIPSGIPPT 
DvirilisK3  173 LEWLKLDGNRLSEVRSGTITSLASLHGLELARNAWNCSCSLRPLRAWMLQQNIPSGIPPT 
Bombyx      173 LEYLELSRNKLQVLHVAVLASLRSLKGLELANNPWECTCALRPLRDWMITKNVPATVVPE 
TcK3        173 LEWLKLDYNKLTEVLSSSFTILENLHGLELAGNPWNCTCPLRPLRLWMLQKNVPFGIPPI 
DpulexK3    180 LEWLRLDGNLIEVLPTATLGPLRTLRGIDLHHNPWNCTCPLRPLRSWLAARNMPFSVPPL 
consensus   181 LEwLkLd Nrl  v sgti  L sLhGleLa N WnCsC LRPLR Wml  NiP  ipP  
 
 
DmK3        236 CESPPRLSGRAWDKLDVDDFACVPQIVATDTTAHGVEGRNITMSCYVEGVPQPAVKWLLK 
DpseudoK3   233 CQSPPRLTGRAWDKLDVDDFACVPQIVATDTTAHGVEGRNVTMSCYVEGVPQPAVRWLLK 
DvirilisK3  233 CESPARLAGRAWDKLDVDDFACVPQIVATDTTAHGVEGRNVTMSCYVEGVPQPAVRWLLK 
Bombyx      233 CALPPRLMSHSWDRLDLEDFACQPVVSAFSSNLKGVEGEQVVLVCQVKGVPAPRVRWVRA 
TcK3        233 CQSPKRLRSKTWDKLDLDEFACIPEIFAYESKTKGVEGKNVTMTCRITGIPEPSVRWLLK 
DpulexK3    240 CLSPQRLRGQSWNRMPLEELACPPRIHPADSLVQVMVGQVANLTCHVQSNPEASVLWFFA 
consensus   241 C sP RL  r WdkldvddfAC P i a dt  hgveG ni msC v gvP p VkWl   
 
 
DmK3        296 NRLIANLSAGGDGDSDSEPRTAA------ATQGRKTYVV-------NMLRNASNLTILTA 
DpseudoK3   293 NRLIANLSAG--GEDSDEPRTAA------ATQGRKTYVV-------NMLRNASNLTILTA 
DvirilisK3  293 NRLIANLSAAGAGEDAEEPRTAA------ATQGRKTYVV-------NMLRNASNLTILTA 
Bombyx      293 GRLLANTTSN--------------------VNSGRAFML-------RSEGHTSNLTIVSA 
TcK3        293 NKVIANLSGSS------------------YSNGKKLYMV-------HLSNNSSDLTIFSA 
DpulexK3    300 ERLIVNLTTPEETPL--SPPTAVTSSSASNANVNQIYYLREISDRIDRTDKTSTLVLAAA 
consensus   301  rliaNls                       q  k yvv             S Lti tA 
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DmK3        343 DMQDAGIYTCAAENKAGKVEASVTLAVSRRPPEAPWGV--RIILLGAVAALLLVGGSSFA 
DpseudoK3   338 DMQDAGIYTCAAENKAGKVEASVTLAVSRRPPEAPWGV--RIVLLGVLAALLFVVGSSFA 
DvirilisK3  340 DMQDAGIYTCAAENKAGKVEASVTLAVSRRPPEAPLGV--RIVLLGVLAALLFVVGSSFA 
Bombyx      326 DIQDAGSYTCSAENRAGKAELTLNLVIEKKLEKTAFSI--FNVIVGLIGFIGLLLVILTT 
TcK3        328 DLQDAGVYVCAAENKAGRAEASVTLAVIRKPPETAFNN--KILIASVITGIALVLASCLI 
DpulexK3    358 REQDSGFYVCQATNRAERVSANITLLVKSNGIDLAAGQLSRGLTAGLILAIFGMLILVLL 
consensus   361 dmQDaG Y C AeNkAgk easvtL v rr  e       r il gvv al  vv    
 
   
 
 
 
DmK3        401 AICLCSLQRRRKLRLWNSV--PPVRRSESYEKIEMTARTRPDLGGGASCGGGSATGAGLF 
DpseudoK3   396 AICLCSLRKRRKLRLWNSV--PPVRRSESYEKIEMTARVRPDLGGGASCGGGSANGAGLF 
DvirilisK3  398 AICFCSLRRRRKLRLWNSV--PPVRRSESYEKIEMTARVRPDLGGGASCGGGSGTGAGLF 
Bombyx      384 VMYVMGFYKKRQVDRWDQQIVTTSHRDDTYEKIE-------------------------- 
TcK3        386 ALCVYSVRKKQML-TWR-T--RECRREDNYEKIEMNHKVAGNSNGGASTSG-------IY 
DpulexK3    418 ICCLCSLKRARMHASLRHR------R--------------PSMVMGVASMNGQNSG-SMF 
consensus   421  icl sl rrr l  w        rR e yekie           g            lf 
 
 
DmK3        459 HDAEEQ-GYLRAAHTPLND---NDAGQAAAIVNPSAGSAQRRNG----DYL-HVSTHCDD 
DpseudoK3   454 QDAEEQ-GYLRAAHTPLNN---DNDAGQAAIVNPSAGGAQRRNG----DYL-HVSTHCDD 
DvirilisK3  456 QDAEEQ-SYLRAAHTPLN----DHDAGQAAIVNPSAGNGTRRNG----DYL-HVSTHCDD 
Bombyx      418 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
TcK3        435 SGYEQP-ST------SLSQ-----------SVA--------------------------- 
DpulexK3    457 DKLDQMDHFLRRQSTASDNYKSHHQNGSAFMKSGAMDSSAMENGTGSSSYEPKVETRLFQ 
consensus   481    e                                                         
 
 
DmK3        510 EEEDQQLHHHPQQQPASQHHPHPNQQQHQQRKGSQ-GHVVSASGANN----SAPLEETDL 
DpseudoK3   505 DEEEDQQKQPSRKTSMGG-------DTTKRLAGNVVSTSASASAANNSVAVALALEETDL 
DvirilisK3  506 DEEDTQQPQQAQPSQPS--------HQSQPRKGSMASNGISASAANNSV---AATEETDL 
Bombyx      418 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
TcK3        450 --------------------P--------------------------------------- 
DpulexK3    517 D---KQWLVNNQPA-----KPSP--------------------------DIKLPTNDAEV 
consensus   541                                                              
 
 
DmK3        565 HIPRLIDIGGTDSASSSISSQVDAAARLAGYAGH--TWKTTPIATTKINSPHSKPVTSAA 
DpseudoK3   558 HIPRLIDIGGS------ISSQVDAAARLAGYGGHAVAWKTTPIATTKITSPHSKPATTTT 
DvirilisK3  555 HIPRLIDIGGTDSASSSISSKVDAAARLAGYAGHAASWKTTPIATTKITSPQSKSTATT- 
Bombyx      418 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
TcK3        451 HLLRR-----------------------QISGGHATTYNSEL------------------ 
DpulexK3    543 MTEPMMMVDGQHRQ-------------IAMYQNK-VKFNAD------AENQQQQPTRRS- 
consensus   601                                  h   w                       
 
 
DmK3        623 ------PSSLNTQATPYAHYGNHPADEMATSVFCS---EGQESDLFDSNYPDLLDIAKYA 
DpseudoK3   612 TILTQPTQGAACSATPYSRYGNHPADEMATSVFCSSNGDGPDNDLFDSNYPDLLDIAKYA 
DvirilisK3  614 -----QATNTPCSATPYSHYGNHTTDEMATSVFCSSNGDGQESDLFDSNYPDLLDIAKYA 
Bombyx      418 ----------------------------------------------EKNYPDLIEMSTLG 
TcK3        470 --------------------------------------SSLMEDEADKKYPDLIENSSYK 
DpulexK3    582 ------------------------------SIL--KADKATTSPSPSRNYPDLVDFLPEG 
consensus   661                                               d nYPDLld    a 
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DmK3        674 VAQAQQEGRGQGYAQATTTPNGGLCTLPRK----LKTSGKYFRNSSDSQSPLLADNSSKY 
DpseudoK3   672 G---------------APTPNGGLCTLPRK----LKTSGKYFRNSSDSQSPLLADNSSKY 
DvirilisK3  669 VAQAAQSGHAYAP-AGSAPANGGLCTLPRK----LKHSGKYFRNSSDSQSPLLADNSSKY 
Bombyx      432 TSSYLQSEMKH--------DPYHFYTIPR-------------RKEGDSRSPLLNSRRNS- 
TcK3        492 FGNKANSEG-----GSVADITDLFCTLPRK----RTLIQSARYKSSDSQSPLLPES--RY 
DpulexK3    610 DYSPGSSDMTSN------QEDMELIQLKRETPPIFPTSRFHFHHRHEPAFPLPSAGRRAI 
consensus   721                          tlpR             r   ds sPLl        
 
 
DmK3        730 GSSTLGDGSFLNEAMGL--------GRRYSAESSYANYSSTATYTG-----GGQRANSFL 
DpseudoK3   713 GSSTLGDGSFLNEAMGL--------GRRYSAESSYANYSSTTTYTG-----GGQRANSFL 
DvirilisK3  724 GSSTLGDGSFLNEAMGL--------GRRYSAESSYANYASTATYTG-----GGQRANSFL 
Bombyx      470 --SGGDSASFLDRCYEK-------------------------SRRS-----SGRRSNSFL 
TcK3        541 GSSG-GESSCGSQESGL------------------RRLSDCPKYPA-----GNLNKNRVN 
DpulexK3    664 --LASSSVPFLSHRRRLSDWELNDLDDDLQEEPSP----ATIFYPAQHVVQPSSGRDSFD 
consensus   781   s     sfl     l                          y g          nsf  
 
 
 
 
 
DmK3        777 NLVQSGAHQGKLLPSHLGQKPSLPSSPVQHQRSLSSAATPLLDFSALASRAAGAANTSVA 
DpseudoK3   760 NLVQSGAHKGAL-GHHLGHKPSLPSSPVQHQRSLSSAATPLLDFSALANRAAGAANSSVA 
DvirilisK3  771 NLVHSGGHKGAMHGHHLGQKPSLPSSPVQHQRSLSSAATPLLDFSALATRAAGAANSSVA 
Bombyx      498 DLSTGG--------SRVRRNPSLPASPSREQPTV-PSATPLLDLSGLRDYSR--AGQTLD 
TcK3        577 ---------------------KISNSYLNLTREEELTSTPLLDVTGLESRVGL--TPNAN 
DpulexK3    718 SELDGGGGQMELI--------------------------------RRHNSEEVFDEDFHR 
consensus   841      g                l  s            tplld sal              
 
 
DmK3        837 AYDYHAAQLERFLEEYRNLQDQLCKMKETCDTIRKKETPLRV-AI-------GQSAAQLA 
DpseudoK3   819 AYDYHAAQLERFLEEYRNLQDQLCKMKETCDTIRKKETPLRV-AV-------GQSAAQLA 
DvirilisK3  831 AYDYHAAQLERFLEEYRNLQDQLCKMKETCDTIRKKETPLRG-AI-------GQSAAQLA 
Bombyx      547 DFDFRASQLEKFLEEYRALREQLSRMKETRENLQRTRAAEND-ELR--SILKGKPSIAVT 
TcK3        614 SYDYHAAQLERFLEEYRSLQKQLTKMKETCDNLCQDHLQAGS-SQ-------VTPS-TSN 
DpulexK3    746 RYAYHTGQLNRFLFEYRALQKRLAQMQDTWGRCLDDESIDSRPTVRQQQHLRHQQQSQPH 
consensus   901  ydyhaaQLerFLeEYR Lq qL kMkeT d i           i                
 
DmK3        889 DPVMYS-AA--SHSPKPPAT-SNL------------KTKTLLPGQPPDPPPYWLHRNAML 
DpseudoK3   871 DPVMYS-AATASHSPKPPAA-SNL------------KSKTLLPGQPPDPPPYWLHRNAML 
DvirilisK3  883 DPVMYS-AATASHSPKPPT--TTL------------KAKTLLPGQPPDPPPYWLHRNAML 
Bombyx      604 ETSSSV-ALADAASPLAL---S--------------PTEY----KTQQQRPEWLTTLLYR 
TcK3        665 DDVV-------RNNPVSPNSNQSLEDSIDFRNFESELTKYLLAKSSPSPKTFTNN-SGVF 
DpulexK3    806 HHHHLANLPHVHQRPLRPILKNRL---------------------PRHQTRRWSS----- 
consensus   961 d             P  p     l                            w        
 
 
DmK3        933 KRLNGDGSAGTNGSGGSPASPQPRQDIFKS----------- 
DpseudoK3   917 KRLNGN---DGNGAT-GASSPQPGQDIFKS----------- 
DvirilisK3  928 KRLNPDANGTGNGPS-SASSPQPGQDIFKS----------- 
Bombyx      642 N---------------------------------------- 
TcK3        717 NN--------------------------------------- 
DpulexK3    840 ---------DEQEPEGILDPPELQSDSYQVPSSVVDELYYS 
consensus  1021                                           
